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• One of the biggest units in the 
country (100 major resections per 
annum. 6 OG surgeons, 3 radiologists, 
1 pathologist!) 
• All biopsies of suspected OG 
cancers/HG dysplasia from 5 
hospitals reviewed with 
radiology /clinical / endoscopic 
findings 
�



Outline 

n  Basic anatomy and histology, cutup and 
instructive cases 

n  Oesophagus with case studies to illustrate 
concepts and reporting criteria 

n  Datasets 
n  TNM8 junctional cancer changes 



Anatomy of oesophagus 

n  How long is the oesophagus? 
n  How many cms is its distal limit on 

endoscopy? 
n  What are its upper and lower vertebral 

levels? 
n  What are the three anatomical levels 

where obstruction is most likely to occur? 



What are the layers of the normal oesophagus? 

mucosa submucosa Muscularis propria 

Adventitia or 
subserosa 

(depending on 
part) 



What is the venous drainage of the oesophagus 
and why is it important clinically? 

n  Upper oesophagus drains 
into tributaries of azygous 
vein (systemic circulation) 

n  Lower portion drains to 
portal vein. Lower 
oesophagus is site of 
porto-systemic 
anastamosis 

n  Raised portal pressure can 
lead to… 

n  Oesophageal varices 



Oesophagectomy cutup 

Indication – cancers with curative intent! Very 
rarely for refractory HG dysplasia 

 
Even more rarely for benign conditions such 

as achalasia 



Fresh or fixed? 



Clean it Photograph it

Sample it
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2
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Fix it



Sometimes food material has to be 
removed for a more tasteful photo!



Measure it in 3d
Oesophagus L
Stomach L&W

Measure tumour
Length & Width

Assess centre of
Tumour wrt OGJ
(Siewert type)

Distance to dist
And prox margins

Any other lesion
Or Barretts, if so
Extent and margin

Turn it over and 
Ink it before cut





If there is a serosal patch (usually 
pleura), either don’t ink, or ink 
a different colour eg. red



A= proximal margin

B= distal margin

C-G = tumour

H-N = paraoesophageal nodes 
(I embed all the oesophageal fat)

O = LS across the GOJ (unless 
Replaced by tumour)

P = non-lesional stomach (btw
Tumour and margin usually)

Q = apical gastric node

R-T = gastric nodes (these are 
usually easier to find than the 
oesophageal ones)

NB. Minimum 15 nodes needed
for all malignant OG specimens



n  If specimen arrives already fixed / unopened 
n  Either….gastric end (cut along staples) + pin on cork 

board…. Or my preference is to coronal bivalve 





Mucosal/submucosal 
margin 

Muscularis propria/
subserosal margin 

Proximal margin assessment in non-pinned specimens 





n  In this specimen 
the tumour is 
predominantly in 
the stomach 
and the serosa 
has been inked 
red 

n  The serosa is 
an anatomical 
plane NOT A 
MARGIN! 



Polypoid tumours have better 
prognosis (>=50% into lumen)  

All tumours centred within 5cm of GOJ 
considered to be oesophageal and 
staged with this dataset (TNM7) 
New dataset for TNM8 (in press) will  
combine oesophageal and gastric data 

If considering TRG3 or less ensure all 
tumour bed/whole oesophagus 
embedded 

If surgeon has removed 
paraoesophageal LNs this margin may 
be �Not assessable� 

�Other� category for all other nodes not 
submitted as either para-oes or gastric 
eg. Subcarinal, coeliac axis 
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Siewert Classification of OGJ Tumours 
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Siewert Classification of OGJ Tumours 
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Type III 

Mediastinal 
nodes 

Abdominal 
nodes 



Oesophagogastric junction 

Mucosal aspect Serosal aspect 

Top of  
rugal folds 

Peritoneal  
reflection 



OG Junction 
(note Barrett�s) 



Oesophageal  dataset 

> 50% tumour in oesophagus 

Gastric  dataset 

> 50% tumour in stomach 

TNM6 



→   Most tumours involving the OGJ were on the 
oesophageal dataset. Now Siewert III are gastric, SI 
and II are oesophageal (TNM8) 



me



Stomach 





Gastric resections 

n  Variety of operations: 

n  Oesophagogastrectomy (Ivor Lewis) 
n  Proximal gastrectomy 
n  Distal gastrectomy 
n  Subtotal/total/extended gastrectomy 
n  Wedge for low risk stromal tumours 
n  Sleeve gastrectomy (usually for benign 

disease / bariatric procedures) 
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Total gastrectomy + splenectomy



Total gastrectomy + splenectomy
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Oesophageal LRM and CRM
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Gastric resections 

n  Open specimen and pin out or bivalve 

n  Identify OGJ (if present). 
n  Lymph nodes (lesser curve, greater curve etc). 
n  Margins 
n  Proximal (and crm if oesophagus present) 
n  Distal (look for pylorus and velvety duodenal mucosa) 
n  ?pancreas and or spleen 
n  Circumferential (OGJ) 

n   Serosal involvement. 
 





•  Margins: 
–  Where possible sample entire margin. 

•  Nodes: 
–   OGJ, proximal lesser curve, distal lesser curve, 

proximal greater curve, distal greater curve. 



n  Measure tumour in 3 dimensions + mm to margins 
n  Bread-slice tumour, lay out slices and photograph 



n  3+ blocks of tumour (+/- megablock). 
n  Sample: 
n  Extension into perigastric connective tissue. 
n  Circumferential margin at OGJ. 
n  Serosal involvement. 





Regression grading (Mandard) 
n  Grading is subjective 
n  Trials have shown 

survival benefit with 
TRG1 and TRG2 
(~60% 3years with no 
difference between 
1&2) 
n  Although this clearly 

depends on the 
diligence of the 
reporting pathologist 
to separate these 
grades 



n  Palpate!
n  Photograph
n  This was a 

complete response 
(TRG1)

n  Can you think of 
another reason you 
might not see (or 
feel) tumour?
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A recent TRG2 (originally TRG1 but tumour cells found in 1 block 

Morphologically viable cells needed 
Not just CK positive foci or ghost cells 





Summary 

n  Oesophagus and stomach 
n  Cutup and reporting of radical cancer 

resections and local (EMR) excision 



8th edition staging unchanged



8th edition staging unchanged



8th edition staging unchanged


